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ROSSLAND8 HOLLAND, PERHAP51RAILWAY FIGHT-COAST-KOOTEMAY.OPERATIONS ON CALIFORNIA2,000 at 8, 5,000 a* 8. Total «aies, 48,000 
afaarea. »IME WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW Montreal Officer Deliberates Be

fore Accepting Chiefship of 
Rossland Force.

C, p, R. and Great Northern 
Lobbies at Work in 

Victoria.

Saturday's Sales. Survey Begun and 
Tracklaying Not Later 

Than May i.

RailwayW. YXJŒiEN WILLIAMS ON WORK HE 
IS DIRECTING. -

Ko"'.<“ take, 2,000 at 9; Rambler-Car'1 vo, 
1,000 at 29 1-2, 1,000 at 29 84; -(Rant, 2,000 
at 3 7-8, 3,000 -a* 4, 10,000 a* S, 9,00) at 
3 1-8; Waterloo, 5,000 at 27-* Total Mies, 
27,000 toares.

WE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO 
THOUSAND SHARES SOLD-

Two Doll
Necessity of Timbering Will Be 

Donated in 
Will Enter the Long Tunnel—The R- 
Bell in Summit.

Montreal, March 5.—Lieut. Holland, of 
No. 2 Police station, who has received 
an offei of the chiefship of the Rowland

Victoria, B. V-, March 4.-(Spedal.)- 
Koutine work occupied the attention of 
the house today. AU the railway b.Us 

first reading and are in the

There Was a Lull in the Market, but the
Increasing—Waterloo Sold

How- Grand Forks, B.C, March 2.—(Special.) 
The survey of the Victoria, Vancouver A 
Eastern railway is now under way end 
it is announced here on the best) of 
authority that the work of construction 
will be commenced by May 1 next.. Your 
correspondent’s informant also stated that 
the V., V. & E. will connect with Jim 
Hill’s road when built, and the Great 
.Northern will commence operations 
the line from Marcus to Cascade ati the 
same time work is comment on the 
Mann & MacKenzie line. It is furtht 

that the V., V. & E., instead 
the high, hills 

will sim-

Monday Sales.
Waterloo, 5000 at 3c; Giant, 2009 at 

3 34c; Rambler, 1000 at 29; Homesteke, 
3000 ait 8 l-2c.

mil—Ore* XTains
Sales Are 
Wen-Yesterday’s Bales. from otipolice, says he is not able to announce

handif ofthe railroad committee, including his acceptance for a week, 

the Coast-Kootenay, covering the V., V. * The above despatch was last night 
F. S. Barnard, P. W. McFar-

Tuesday’s Sales.The publication of the annual report of 
the War Eagle company had a temporary 
disturbing influence on the stock market, 
but as thé market is in a buoyant condi
tion it seems to-be already recovering from 
the setback which it received. War 
Eagle was at one time an important fac
tor in the mining economy of this section, 
but with over 100 shipping mines with 
au output of over 75,000 tons per month,
It has ceased to be as important as it was; 
in other words, both the Rossland camp 
and those of other portions of the Koote- 
nays and Yale have grown beyond it. 
There is no doubt that it is a valuable 
mine and when "the syndicate that controls 
it has secured the Trail smelter it should 
resume shipments on a large scale and in 
time will begin to yield dividends to its 
shareholders. In the meanwhile look how 
other mines in the Kootenays and Yale 
are coming to the front. Take the North 
Star mine in East Kootenay as a case in 
point. This mine since June of last year 
has declared three dividends aggregating 
8117,000 and on the 15th of the present 
month another dividend of $39,000 will be 
paid. As the shipments from the mine 
have been kept up steadily, with the ex
ception of January, when $be 
W&s renewing its yearly ore contract with 
the smelter, and, as these Shipments have 
been kept up with the regularity of clock
work and.are now being kept up with the 
game regularity, and as these shipments 
net nearly three times the amount of toe 
dividend paid it is fair to presume that 
another dividend will follow in three 
months and another in three months 
thereafter and so on for some time to 
come. With such good results as this, 
and the excellent showings that are being 
made by other mines both here and in 
'other camps in Kootenay and Yale, it is 
obvious that a temporary setback to a 
mine like the War Eagle cannot have any 
great or far-reaching effect. The mining 
area is too important and too rich and 
the results being attained in the way of a 
rapidly increasing output are too good for 
one mine to seriously affect even the stock 
market,

The sales by days for the past week 
were as follows;

Thursday .
Friday.......
Saturday 
Monday—
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

Total........................................  152,000_
Against 297,000 for the previous week. 
There were 32,000 shares of Giant sold 

doling the week, the price ranging from 
3 1-8 to 4 cents. It sold for 4 cents on 
Thursday of last week and yestprday it 
was worth 3 3-4 cents. ....

rlambler-Cariboo weakened a little dur
ing the week. At the commencement of 
the week it was worth 30 cents and yester
day it sold for 29 cents. Fifteen thou
sand shares were disposed of during the 
past week.

Morrison is
Week and declined from 8 cents to 7 14 
cents during the week. It sold to the ex
tent of 22,00u shares.

TTomestake declined during the week, 
opening at from 9 1*8 to 9 1*2 cents and 
closing yesterday 7 1*2 to 7 3-4 cents. There 
were 16,000 shares sola.

There were 5,000 shares of Tamarac 
•old for 5 3-4 cents.

Waterloo was firm at from 3 to 3 1-4 
cents early in the week and it declined 
till yesterday when it sold for from 2 3-4 
to 3 cents. Thirty-nine thousand shares 
were disposed of during the week.

Winnipeg is strengthening and 19,000 
•hares were sold during the week at from 
« 1-4 to 6 1-2 cents.

American Boy sold for 10 7-8 cents; 
2,000 shares being disposed of at that fig*

Mr W. Yolen Williams, general min- 
ing euperintendent of the Miner-Graves 
properties, is in town for a few days. 
At the Allan yesterday Mr. Williams in
formed' the Miner that operations on the

will be

Giant, 2,000 -at 4c. Rambler-Cariboo, 
2,000 at 29 1-2C; 3,000 at 29 l-2c. Home- 
stake, 1,000 at 8 l-2c; 1,000 at 8c. Mom- 
son, 5,000 at 7 14c. Waterloo, 3,000 at 
3c. Total sales 17,000 shares.

dbown to Mayor Lalonde, who observed:
“I^eut. Holland’s statement is prema

ture, to say the least. Nobody was au
thorized to tender him the position, and 
the applications will not be considered 
before the 25th inst.”

Ttw Smelter QiE. route.
land and W. E. Olliver are the incorpora
tors. This is the C. F. R. charter. No 
subsidy is asked. It will be provided for 
in the subsidy bill.

Mr. Turner gave 
would go into supply Friday.

and Great Northern officials 
and toe railroad fight is on.

on

DOMINIONWednesday's Bales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 29c; 1,000 at 

Waterloo, 5,<)00-at 3c; 2,000 at 2 3-4c- 
Homestake, 2,000 at 7 1-2=; 1,000 at 7 3-4e^ 
Giant, 5,000 at 3 3-4c. Total sales 18,000
shares. , . . . , „

Option—Giant, 2,000, 30 days, at 4 1-8 
cents.

notice that the houseCalifornia, situated in this camp,
He was unable vo 
until the return of

resumed tlhis spring.
JayepthGmveT vlfwilL reach here from

toe east probably within a fortmg • 
this property there are upwards ot 1,200 
feet of sinking beside» smailer openings 
and crosscuts on the surface. Mr. WB 
flams noted during his inspection yester
day that the tracks of the Red Moun 
tain railway had been extended on toe 
Le Roi No. 2 to a point not pistant
from the California sideline. The Call 
fornia is equipped with a, ten-drill duplex 
Hand compressor, driven by lectncity, 
and a 30-horse power electric hoist and 
a 100-horse power motor, the latter ha - 
ing been supplied by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric company.

At present Mr. Williams practically 
at Phoenix,

OUR MINING SHARE-.29c C. P. R.
having1 out doubtfuls, a careful canvass 
shows the house is evenly divided on the 
question.' The doubtfuls all represent C. 
P. R. constituencies. A C. P. R- official 
said today: “We have the government but 
have they got the votes?” Everyone is 
asking the same question.

given out
of trying to get- across 
between Carson and Midway, 
ply build from Cascade to Carson, then 
jump to Midway and continue from there, 
the Great Northern building toe connect
ing link from Carson to Midway up the 
water grade of toe Kettle river. This 
will give toe road a grade against which 
it will be impossible for the C.P.R. to 
compete. ___ _____ *

Notes ef Interest Froi 
Kamloops. Lord* 
Best Kooteeey, > 
asd Boundary.

They Are Not liable Under the Law of
1897.

The following item is taken from the r 
British Columbia Review of Loudon, 
F.ng., anent the liability of British Col
umbia mining shares. It certainly gives 
a wrong impression of the liability ot 
shareholders, as will be seen by an in
terview wthich follows the extract from 
■he Revipw.

“Our readers are well aware that vi 
have always taken a firm stand aginst 
any attempts made by Canadian promot
ers of mining companies to sell shares 
to the investing public in this country 
by offering them at a considerable reduc
tion below the face value. Thiscustom 
of selling shares at a discount has been 

in Canada for

J. L. WHITNEY &Co There seems as : 
in the north altho
Kamloops
every probability oi 
the enforced idlenei 
ter. With a railwi 
S greater incentive 
winter to come an

Government Gaucus.

Victoria, B. C., March 4.—(Special.)— 
The government hald & caucus tonight. 
Cabinet changes were discussed. It is be
lieved Tatlow will succeed Turner soon. 
The estimates were passed. G. McL. 
Brown was in consultation with the gov
ernment after the caucus.

is nowMining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Bold. 

Uo-to-date regarding all stocka In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire
ROSsLANB. B. C,

i
bold ROBBERY AT GRAND FORKS.

Smashed Plate Glass Window in White s 
Jewelry Store and scapes.Columbia Ate.

Grand Forks, B.C. March £-(Spe=ud-) the winter season I 
the slackest in the) 
The Paradise has 
Windermere camp 

a» will now go in for 
Other properties ar 
upon in this pbomis 
east Kootenay iron 
otherwhere is little 
moment, but it is e 
start up brisker to 
weeks and that th< 
be the record for ti 

In the Sloe

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-TreatF. J. WALKER. At 2:30 this morning a

window in Mayor M.President makes ^ ^"the development
work on the Knob HiU, Old Ironsides 
Urev Eagle and Victoria mines, lhe 
Knob Hill tunnel, he stated, has pene
trated- the mountain fo>; a dlstafce, 
about 1,300 feet and will be extended
through making a total distance of AlUU through, mmung ^ bg finished

months. As

smashed the plate „ .,
D. White’s jewelry store, on Bridge 
street, snatched two cases of rings set 
with diamonds and other stones, valued 
at $1,000, and made good his escape. The 
robber was evidently cognizant o. tbe 
movements < l the people in the staore, 
as last night woe the first lime for 
months the place had been left alone, 
Frank White, brother of toe proprietor, 
usually sleeping in the rear.

The crash of the breaking glass awak
ened everyone within the block, but so 
quickly was the work done that the bur
glar got clear away. Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
was studying in a room half a block awuy 
heard the smash and sprang to a win
dow in time to see a fleeing figure cross 
the street and disappear in the direc- 
iton of the “tenderloin.” Ttie police were 
on the ground in a few moments, but 

clue to the identity of the 
who undoubtedly has gotten 

the line by this time. The most
one

ROCKEFELLER INTERESTED.DIE REDD1N-JACKSON (0. where he
eo universally in vogue

years past without the point of 
their npn-assessability being called into 
question that one has come to regard 
the statement as one of fact. The recent 
judgment given at Rossland by Mr. Jus
tice Waikem of the Supreme Court has 
put quite another complexion on the 
matter, and shows that a number of 
holders of these twopenny ha’penny 
sihares, which they thought they were 
picking up at a bargain, have been living 
in a fool’s paradise. The case which has 
resulted in this importent decision is 

concerning the Kettle River Mines, 
Limited, capital $1,200,000 in shares of 
fl each. The company issued 450,000 of 
these shares to the owners of tlhe prop- > | 
erty, the promoters taking 495,000 of these 
shares for their trouble, and settir»'- aside 
the balance for development of the 
mine. Regarding the 450.000 vendors' 
shares, they were given for value receiv*
©d, and of course, are properly regarded 
as paid up and non-assessable, but the 
promoters sold 112,000 of their shares at y 
a few cenf< each, the proceeds of which 
they apparently put in their own PPck‘ 
ets, and when they saw that thev could 
not sell the shares reserved fSrwtirking 
capital, and that the shinwreck of the 
company was imminent, they endeavored 
to abandon the remainder of the pro
moters’ shares which thev held. This 
was owing to a meeting of the trustees 
of the company having made an assess
ment of 2c per share on the 495.000 pro
moters’ shares, which the promoters re
fused to pay and endeavored to divest 
themselves of their liability. In r®gayd 

112.000 shares which thev/had dis- 
sued in order 

the assessment,

Vancouver Report That Magnate Has 
Invested in Crow’s Mesh Coal iFielde. someLIMITED tIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
Money to Loan on Real Estate

e company
Vancouver, B.C., March 2.—(Special.)— 

The announcement was made here to
day on good authority that James J. HiU 
of the Great Northern and- J. P. Morgan 
and J. D. Rockefeller, with other mem
bers of the American smelter trust, had 
purchased a proprietary interest h ill? 
Crow’s Nest coal mines. The . eal w. s 
closed during ithe present week amd, 

on the tapis for 
time, is more extensive than was

p. o. Box 49* feet. This

the Knob Hill will be commenced, 
this manner it is proposed to excavate 
an open cut directly through the Ml, or 
virtually to remove the roof of «he tun 
nel In addition a second tunnel wiU Ibe 
run through the same mountain 100 .eet 
lower down, and its roof in turn will 
be removed. From this lowest proposed 
cutting to the apex of the mountain a 
vertical depth of 400 feet will be gam
ed Mr. Williams expected that ore 
trains will be run into the tunnel this 
summer and there loaded, thus doing 
away with extra handling and obviating 
the necessity of timbering. When » 
plane is created on the Knob Hill, shaft 
mining as on the other properties situat
ed lower down, will be carn^on. lhe 
ground is now -being cleared preparatory
to sinking a double compartment work- (jeand .J,1orks> B. C., March 5.-(Special.) 
ing shaft, which will -be used 'by all the ^ a meeting of the cit- council -ield 
properties, and which will centralize the ^ eyening a reward of $500 was titered 
machinery at one point. At Pres®n; jor tfoe arrest and. conviction of the party
there are five sets of machinery situated wfao smashed the "window of the mayor’s
nearly one thousand feet apart. Thus a jewelry store Satur riy morning and stole 
double force is required, but toe pro-,1qq wort^ 0f diamonds and ring* to 
posed improvement will do away unto a ! ^ reward p T McCallum and Dr. W. 
this, and besides the proposed Shaft will y Arerill have added $50 each, making 
ibe situated as near the . centre of the and it is expected other contnbu-
group as possible. A drift is being run butjong jrom citizens will bring the
south on the 200-foot level of the ic amount up to nearly $1,000.
toria with a view of connecting with toe The police and city officials feel confi- 
200-foot level of toe Knob Hill. Jne denf. that the heavy reward offered will 
200-foot level of the Victoria » ill the fie the means of bringing the miscreant to
300-foot level of the Knoib Hill, the co jU8tice. 
lar of the former’s shaft being 100 -eet 
lower than the Knob Hill tunnel and 
the connection will be made in a drift 
run from the Knob Hill winze which is 
200 feet below tlhe floor of the Knob Hill 
tunnel. The Victoria drift will be 1,000 
feet long and the connection is expected 
to be made within two months.

The R. Bell mine owned by Jay F.
Graves and a separate syndicate is as
suming all the ear-marks of a Shipper.
This pro puity is situated in btimnut 
camp. The main shaft is nearing 
200-foot level and crosscutting will be 
started as soon as that level is reached.
It is estimated that there will be 100 
feet of crosscutting before the main ledge 
is readhed. The general characteristics 
of toe ore is similar to that of the B.
C mine, which is less than 2,000 feet 
distant. It is a chalcopyrite carrying 
values in copper and silver and nome 
gold. The silver -values are probably the 
highest ever obtained from any mine in 
toe Boundary. The ledge at toe surface 

feet wide and, of course, is 
On the same prop- 

200-foot tunnel, wnich

INSURANCE
AÇilnst Accident and Disease

In enays. 
ne over the smelte; 
entljr the only -way 
the estay«|Bnent of 
probably be a'-eompl 
is one that will nec 
realize. In the Bor 
and steady work go 
«imply full of smell 
net smelters it is I 
gether are going to 
for this district, l 
short time support l 
population of hard* 
ed in the develop™ 
mineral -wealth of th 

In toe Similkame. 
. some probability of i 

ing through on Twi 
that the Similkameei 
and just as soon as' 
outlet to the south 
there will be a gre 
pearance of this coi

though it has beenYearly payment of $10 provides insurance 
against small-pox, diphtheria, typhiod, 
typhus and scarlet fever. Also special pro
vision for injury by accident of disability 
arising from disease.

-----APPLY TO-----

some
first thought. It is given out by partus 
interested that the Dominion government 
is certainly counted upon to give a char
ter to a railway to the -boundary line so 
that transportation by the Great North
ern to American smelters will be abso
lutely controlled.

one

have no 
robber, 
across
valuable of the rings taken were 
large cluster of diamonds valued at $100 
and an opal surrounded by chip dia
monds, valued at $501 -

ROLT & GRÔGAN
BANK OF COMMERCE CHAMBERS, 

WASHINGTON STREET.
VANCOUVER JOTTINGS.

Vancouver, B. C„ March 4.—(Special.) 
—At the annual meeting of toe C. P. N. 
company at Victoria today Captain Troup 
was appointed managing director, F. W. 
Vincent, secretary; J. Thompson, presi
dent of the board.

Dr. Manchester baa been appointed su
perintendent of the Westminster Insane 
Asylum, to succeed Dr. Bodington.

The project to build a fleet of lumber 
schooners has been abandoned on account 
of competition with San Francisco.

WANT GOVERNMENT AID.

Big Project for Improving the North 
Fork of Kettle River.

. 39,000

. 40,000 

. 27,000 
. 11.000 
. 17,000
. 18.000

Big Reward Offered. «

Grand Forks, March 6.—(Special.) A 
lanrelv signed petition has been forward- 
edto the Hon. W. C. Wells, chief com- 
misioner of land and works, asking the 
provincial government to grant substan
tial aid towards the project for remov
ing the obstructions in the north fork of 
Kettle river, thus making tbe etream 
available for various purposes. The 
memorial is as follows:

••The petition of the citizens of the city 
of Grand Forks and residents of Kettle 
River Valley, humbly slioweth; that the 
north fork of Kettle river for a distance 
of sixty miles north of the city of Grand 
Forks traverses one of the richest tim
bered sections of country in the prov
ince; that this river throughout its course 
is obstructed by a great number of log 
jams- the accuumulation of years of drift 
wood and trees falling and thrown there
in which completely boom the river at 
many points and render the driving of 
logs down the river an impossibility; that 
if these log jams were removed so that 
logs could be driven down the river 
from the vast timber limits extending 
many miles on both banks and upon ex
pert authority estimated to contain over 
one hundred million feet, to the saw-mills 
situated near the city of Grand Forks, 
this vast amount of timber, now useless, 
could be rendered immediately available 
for mining, smelting,- agricultural and 
building purposes enterprises now being 
rapidly pushed forward througout that 
section of tbe -province known as the 
Boundary district ; that if these vast 
timber Unfits could be made available it 
would not only add very materially to 
the provincial revenue in the way of 
g tom page fees but would add materially 
to the busines activity and general pros
perity of the Boundary district in giving 
employment to a large number of laboring 

and would necessitate the erection of 
saw-mills

Te Start the Dre
WALIEN LABOR. i--*~

3. G. Collins repo 
to start the gold di 
the river is dear of ii 
For the last six or € 
his partners in the-1 
working hard overhai 
erally and replacing 
rangements with the 
sluices and other i 
made after many tei 
fine gold. ' It is clat 
that it is-an imposai] 
escape. ' Gold dredfc 
with interest the rei 
saving gold. Mr. C 
the dredge,- which f 
above Big Bar, and 
expected to begin tb

to the
be posed of, toe holders were 

to enforce payment of 
but this, the judge decided, was not due 
from them, and he summed un the posi- 

in the following words: “If you buy 
certificates whion 

value of

Provincial Authorities will 
Enabled to Enforce Its 

Provisions.; tion
shares at 10c. each on

Ottawa, March S-jSpecial.)-^ VÔ1- X°=t Vm the com-
frid Laurier has given notice of a bifio '1 ’ .. must row the difference be-
amend toe alien labor act. It is under- pa y* X ,* ,t.p Dar value, be-stood that toe bill is largely on the lines tween the MK a"d ^ bought
laid down in the bill of Ra.pfi Smirl, you knew at the time y<m
ML. in toe first place, -instead of ,eav- that hafe bought the same
ing the act in the hands of the attorney- 1 th’ nnen marxet on the same
general of the Dominion, as at present, ebaits n _ P® . ga’me price- you 
it can be put in operation by toe attorney- cer - < ^ for the payment ot
general of any province on the Couriy are ™ are entitled to
court judge of district. The part of the ^ the company’s statement in the
existing toll which permits offnends be- ^ificates that the shares are paid up
ing brought into toe country will be non-assessable.” The holders of
dropped. The new bill willapply against ^ ,n |onally registered Canadian 
residents of toe United States, as well nieg wffi now have to sort out their
as citizens at present. Canadians can jj? an(j those which they
advertise for workmen in! the United di^ct from vtfie. comnanv at a
States, but this will be considered as d ^ must i„ fntere be regarded as 
n-iiking a contract under the new act. ? ^ paid un. If this decision
These are likely to be the salient feat- o^yj ^Pthe effect 0f making local 
ures of the new act, which wiU be ac- ^ compames postpone their opera- 
ceptable to Canadian workingmen. tiens until there is a reasonable amoupt

Technical Education. -jJoST^SfcSL* t" the number of “abortive

Ottawa March 6.-The British Oolum- companies in Canada is bia^members of parliament excepting Gal- has done ™arh ^,rmg d,SCr 
fiber of Yale and Cariboo, togetherw.th mining undertekm^. 
a lance number of members for Eastern Mr. W. J. Nelson, tne . •
Canada and a number of prominent men barrister, was seen yesterda, m = 
from Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, to tie above and said ^ ^ „
waited on the government this morning made was under an old act, kn»wn 
and unred government aid for technical the companies act of 18w>. wnicn 
education. 8The premier assured the been abrogated by the Companies 
delegation the matter would have the 0f 18P7. T>' case was
government’s earnest consideration great interest

euce. I think, was given to the judg
ment and it is to be regretted ttoit its 

A quiet wedding took place at the par- pubUcation has been so widespread tor the 
lor of the Eagle on Spokane street yes- reason that it gives out a wrong împres- 
tvrday (March 5th), when Mr. Mathew ,lon as u> .he Jaw -n relation to our mm- 
Alexsuider Whaley and Miss Lila M. in< s;lârvs. The decision in no wise af- 
Walsh were united in toe holy bonds of ; fecte (aw which is in existence a 
matrimony. The groom is a Manitoban,1 the present time. In fact, the judg- 
while the bride spent her earlier years j ment should never have tound its way 
in Arnprior, Ont. The young couple in- j irto „he press. The case mentioned con
tend making their home in this city. The CPrned an assessment made under tiv 
Rev. Hector Mackay, B.A., performed t of 18go> under which the company 
the ceremony. i was incirporated, for the PuriK53® °

paying toe defbta contracted by the com 
The financial statement of Sanitary In- pan„ prior to 1897. In that year 1=83®* 

spector T. Long for tlhe month of F*ru- lation wa8 enacted which governs exi%-
ary showed total cash receipts to be $404.20 . gharegj and will-in future govern the
and an expenditure of $336.97, leaving a 9Qareg eTe„ of the Kettle River Mines,
balance in favor of the city of $67.23 for limited ; that is to say, any share
the past month. I which heretofore have been issued by
--------------- -----T“““”““~ I any companv as fully paid shares, ei e

at" a discount or in payment tor aw 
mine, mineral claim, or property 
such shares (except as to any -debts con
tracted by the company before the pas
sage ot the act, shall be deemed and beio 
to be paid up, and the holders of suck 
shares subject to no assessment or 
sonal liability thereon.”

“This section,” said Judge Nelson, 
purely applicable to mining companies 
effectually disposes of the claim tha 
stork bought lrcn a mining company a 
a discount, and represented to be -v 
share certificate or otherwise is asses 
able to the amount not unpaid thereo • 
In other words, in the eyes of t*16 ,a 
the shares so obtained for less 'V. 
their face value and which are declar 
to be fully paid up and non-assessa

■ cannot be assessed.

Granby Smelter.

Grand Forks, March 5—During the 
week ending Saturday, 4.263 tons of ore 

treated at the Granby •smelter.

GREENWOOti COKE SUPPLY.

Twenty Carloads Were Loaned by the 
Trail Smelter from Surplus Stock.

weaker than it was last

were

Greenwood, March 1.—The telegraphic 
despatch in toe Nelson Miner of Feb. 27. 
respecting toe diversion of thirty cars 
of coke from the Trail smelter to the 
Greenwood smelter is absolutely mislead- 

overslocked the

toe

’Hie Carbonate
ing. Finding they 
former have arranged with the Green
wood people to relieve them ol twenty 

which will give Greenwood 1,000

tanwere

Fred Kilpatrick, w 
on Fish creek, where 
for the past five mod 
aerful property, the 
free gold.

No. 3 tunnel on 1 
in 364 feet. The tm 
a flat angle in order 
running through a 
matter heavily imps 
and iron ore, but 
mam chute.

The Double Eagle 
stoke, intend resunJ 
the Maybe Haim adj 
This is a very prod 
ing much the game d 
as the Nettie L ,and 
«00 has been spent 
by way of sinking I 
The company will a] 
Moscow on Pool crej 
and Eva at an earl] 
intention of the corn] 
toe properties -whicl 
and Laforme creeks! 
another year.

Johnny Morgan al 
in from Galena Pai 
been engaged for sol 
a tunnel on the Wti 
is now in something!

cars, 
tons surplus.

■re- Greenwood Matte Shipmetns.
Inns BID

Greenwood, B. C., March 5.—(Special.) 
The first shipment of copper matte from 
the British Columbia Copper company s 
smelter was today sent to Eastern refin- 

tno carloads ot

athsbssca ............................
1. C. Gold Fields.........................
Big Three.......................................
Black Tail....................... . -.*■
Brandon ft Golden Crown-------
Canadian Gold Fields' '
Cariboo (Camp McKinnev).......
Centre Star...................................*'
Crows Nest Pass Coni................*68
Deer Trail No a.........................
Dundee........................... ....
evening Star, [asaess. paid].......
Giant ................... .........
a am estate (assess, paid].........
Iron Mask (assess paid) .........
tro” Ç?lt........................................

.4 on
.1 is about ten 

not all in pay 
erty there is a 
connects with the shaft and whidhi ex
tends 30 feet beyond. The plant consists

Later on

ore

eries.l It consisted ot 
thirty tons each, being part or the first 
two weeks’ run. An v^-:ige ff LOO ton*» 
of Mother Lode ore « bein'? treated dauv

are to be

32
So of a drill operated by steam, 

a plant, probably a ten-drill compressor, 
will be installed. In toe same camp a 
spur is being extended to the Emma, a 
property in which Messrs. Mann * 
Mackenzie are interested.

$6o oo men
and operation of many 
and wood working factories ; that the pre
sent output ot lumber material is insum- 

the mining, smelting,

new
Additional railway facilities 
had by putting in a new spur for use m 
shipping matte.7 cient to cary on

agricultural and building enterprises now 
being actively carried on in said district; 
that a private charter was applied for 
under the Rivers and Streams Act for 
permision -tat clear out tinsse log jams, 
which charter was refused; that your
petitioners are anxious.,that a grant of at n*™-
least $3,000 should be made for the pur- Ottawa, March 6^-Among the Can
Dose of removing these log jams in said dians who have fought trough the bou
river and putting the same into such a African war with credit ^t^^nshire 
condition that logs could be driven down Major E. M. Morris of the Devo 
it to places of manufacture. Your peti- Regiment, an old Guelph boy, and aon *
tioners therefore pray that a sum of the late Edmund Morris, and who is n -
money may be provided for in the esti- in command of the .^Nov
mates of the next session for the purposes Bloemfontein. In a despatto dated No 
above mentioned and they estimate that ember 9to publiahed a 
although the amount askeu is insufficient General Bullp praised the 
for thé purpose of clearing out the pres- of Thorneycroft s Mounted Infantry, ami

1—* * sHSsstffS
ment throughout the whole twelve months. 
Has been distinguished for his power of 
organization, has tact and management 

and has ability and
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KLONDIKE NEWS.HAS WON HIS SPURS.

Another Canadian Distinguishes Himself 
in South Africa.

&
Wedding Bells.40

754 The Exodus From Nome to Kat
mai Mas Not Taken 

Place.

Lone Pine........................
Minnehaha .............
Monte Christo...............
Montreal Gold Field»..
Morrison .................. .
Mountain Lion.......—..
North Star [BaàVkôôtênayi.... 
Novelty —
Ok\d°K«? I»Old Ironsides.......

Peoria Mines.......
Princess Maud...

paid]..."... Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 28. The 
expected exodus from Cape Nome by 

of the Katmai route failed to mini way
terialize, according to report- brought by 
the steamer Newport, arnrin-' these 
this afternoon. The Newport sailed from 
here five weeks ago, expecting to find 
large numbers of passengers at Katmai, 
who were to reach that place over snow 
and ice from Nome, tout when the New- 

Feb. 20, not

ftart&icr-Oirlboo encountered a body 
inches in thickness, 
becoming more enc 
and it is expected 1 
has been driven un< 
*ng a body of ore w 
this property turn < 
mile trail will 
head of navigation 
mg.

378L*Blmo Comiolidateû...^...........

ISmarac "(Kenneth") Asa’mt pàiâ 
Tom Thumb ............... ................

Virginia............—5
War Eagle Consolidated..... ........ 45

1%

ii
5

GREENWOOD JOTTINGS.

London Financiers Control Cliarter of the 
Greenwood-Phoenix Tramway.

Greenwood, Feb. 28.—(Special.) An em- 
Giant, 5,000 at 4c. Rambler-Cariboo, phatic denial is given the report emenat- 

l»» at 30c; 1,000 at 30c. Morrison, 5,000 ing from Phoenix that James J. Hill of 
at 8c. Homestake, 2,000 at 9 14c; 2,000 the Great Northern the
at 9 l-2c; 2,000 at 9 l-8c. Tamarac, 2,000 owners of the Gr=e.Iiw®,^"P^À a
at 5 34c! Waterloo, 3,000 at 3c. Winni- ! way company, and that “
peg, 4,000 at 6 14c; 5,000 at 6 14c; 1,000 ! line as a portion of the
at*6 14c; 5,000 at 6 l-4c; 1,000 at 6 l-2c. railway. The “e» "ne's “f financiers,
Total sales 39,000 shares. are a group of London Eng financ^,

Options-Waterloo, 30 days, 5,000 at P^^y capable of building the tram
3 l-2c. Way'

Weter!®»-----------White Bear.......... ..
Winnipeg............. —

port sailed from there on 
a single person had arrives?.

The Excelsior was ait V aides when the 
down, and

conn
7 of men in camo, 

courage in the field.”
Major Morris, who is now scarcely SZ 

years of age, is a graduate of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, which he lelt 
in 1890, being rewarded with a commis
sion in the Devonshire Regiment. He was 
stationed uTEgypt for a time and from 
there proceeded to India, where he sa,r 
service in the Chitral and other -am- 
paigns. He has been at the front in toe 
South African campaign with the Natal 
column throughout toe entire war and was 
in the thick of the fray in nearly all the 
engagements on the Tngela. While in 
Ind-ia he was married to a daughter of 
Major-General Yule, the hero of the bat
tle of Dundee and the subsequent march 
to Ladysmith. Major Morris is a nephew 
of Judge Schofield of Rossland. and the 
latter is to be congratulated on the brav
ery and distinction with wich his young 
relative has behaved.

Messrs. Reumans, 
livray came in froi 
Wednesday of last 
They report the Sti 
ing well. During the 
3 tunnel has been < 
now in 364 feeti At 
trusive diorite was 
inR is still in this d] 
ized all through, w 
This tunnel gives a 
feet on the vein, wh 
45 degrees. The dyk 
299 feet in width,,.: 
which was struck or 
expected to come in 
dyke. At No. 2 tum 
northwest of No. 3. < 
exposed a nice bodl 
feet thick at a dent!

Newport called on hffr way 
should arrive in a couple of days, lue 
City of Seattle arrived from Lynn canal, 
bringing thirty passengers and a lull =ar" 
go of northern freight. -Some ot “er 
passengers are direct from Dawson, i ney 
report 400 people on the river trail, ana 
a large quantity of freight is being trans
ported over the ice to Klondike. T «} 
bring word toat toe Indians at Neteh- 
ikan are afflicted with an infectious ski^ 
disease resembling smallpox, and tha 
the entire tribe is suffering from it, but 
no deaths have occurred.

Thursday’s Sale*. EARLY CELERY SEED.
For 10c we will mail you a pack

et of the Early Steele-liriggs Paris 
Golden Yellow Celery and the 
large Steele-Briggs catalogue of 
seeds. This celery is tender, early, 
not stringy, and of fine nutty fla
vor. it blanches easily. The cata
logue is full of novelties and stand
ard varieties all suited to Canada. 
It is the largest Canadian seed 
catalogue. Both toe catalogue and 
celery seed for 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

(41

and

., ., , B . L. M. Rice, C. E., of Seattle, formerly
fnday^s Bales. chief engineer of construction of the Cana-

Princess Maud, 4,000 at 2 1-8, 4,000 at dian Pacigc m the Boundary, has accept- 
Î; Waterloo, 5,000 at 3, 5,000 at 3, 1,000 ed the position of superintendent of the 
at 3 5,000 at 31-4; Tamarac, 2,000 at construction of the tramway. He will oe
5 34; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 29 34, here next week to commence operations
1,000 at 30; American Boy, 2,000 at 10 7-8; I Owing to the tram being eight^ hours 
Homestake, 3,000 at 91-2, 1,000 at 914; late the opening of th= convention
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 61-2, 1,000 at 61-2, of The Associated Boards of Trade was 
1000 »t 61-2; Morrison, 5,000 at 7 7-8, postponed until tomorrow.

Customs Returns.

During February the exports from this 
$227,612. The amount oi.dutyport were 

collected re tumbled $10,822.84.
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